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t HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES I

TAX REDUCTION AND SIMPLIFICATION ACT OF 1977

MAY 6, 1977.-Ordered to be

printed

Mr. ULLMAN, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 3477]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 3477) to
provide for a refund of 1976 individual income taxes and other payments, to reduce individual and business income taxes, and to provide tax simplification and reform, having met, after full and free
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their
respective Houses as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 13, 14, 15,
17, 33, 35, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 69, 70, 75, 77, 79, and 83.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of
the Senate numbered 1A, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19, 21,
22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 49,
50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, and 66; and agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 1:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
-006 0-77-1

TITLE

I-REDUCTION AND SIMPLIFICATION
INCOME TAXES

OF INDIVIDI'AL

see. 101. Change in tax rates and tax tables to reflect permanent increase in latdad
deduction.
Sec. 102. Change in definition of taxable income to reflect change in tax rates
Sec.
sec.
sec.
Sec.

103. Extension of indwidual income

104. Chnge in filing requirements.

tax

reductions.

105. Withlding tax.
106. Effecive dates.

TITLE Il-REDUCTION IN BUSINESS TAXES
Sec. 201.
Sec. 202.

Extension of certain corporate income tax reductions.
New jcb&credit.

TITLE Ill-PROVISIONS RELATING TO EFFECTIVE DA TEN A1\'b
OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976
Sec. 301.
Sec. 302.

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

303.

304.

305.
306.
307.
308.
309.

ective dale of changes in the exclusion for sick pay.
Changes in treatment of income earned abroad by I unitedd States r u,
living or residing abroad.
Underpayments of estimated tax.
Underwithholding.
Interest on underpayments of tax.
Use of residence as day care facility.
State legislators' travel expenses away from home.
Treatment of intangible drilling costs for purposes of the minimum tar.
Transfers of partial interests in pro perty for conservation purpose.,
TITLE I-MISCELLANEOUS

Sec. 401.
Sec.
Sec. 403.
Sec. 404.

PROVISIONS

Authorization of additional appropriations for the work incentive program ,
Rapid amortization of child care facilities.
Election of former retirement income credit proviown for 1976.
Postponement of effective date of changes made by the Tax Reform Ad of
1976 in the method of accounting for certain corporations engagd in

farming.
Withholding tax on certain gambling winnings.
Termination of 1976 special payments to certain individuals.

Sec. 406.
Sec. 406.
Sec. 407.

Payments to the governments of American Samoa, Guam, and the

Sec. 408.

Withholding of county income tax on Federal employees.

'Vlrqui

Islands.

TITLE V-CERTAIN SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AMENDMENT,
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

501.

50*.
503.

504.
505.

Clarification of garnishment provisions.
Bonding of certain Slate or local employees; handling of cash receipts.
Incentive payments to States and localities.
Annual report of the Secretary.
Certain AFDC payments.

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 4:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment tt-

follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:

' 1uCTION I. TAX IMPOSED.
"(a) MARitED INDrvzDuALs FILINo JoINT RETURNS AND SURvIvING

Spouess.-There is hereby imposed on the taxable income of,,(I) evermarried individual (as defined in section 143) who
makes a single return jointly with his spouse under section 6013,
and

"(5) esery surning spouse (as defined in section R(a)),
a tax determined in a=rance tth the ollowing table:
The tax is:
-if the taxable lwaume is:
No tax.
Not over 83,500 ---------------------Over 8,5O0 but not over $4,100----------- 14% of the excess over
Over $4,800 but not over $5,500 ----------- $140, plus 15% of
$4,500.
plus 16% of
over $5,500 but not over 06,500 ---------- $590,
$5,500.
$450, plus 17% of
Over $6,500 but not over $7,200 ...........

$3,500.
excess over
excess over

excess over

$6,500.

Orer $7,00 but not over $11,100 ---------Over $11,500 but not over 015,20

.........

Over $15,500 but not over $19,200

--------

Over $19,500 but not over $53,500 .........

Over $53,500 but not over $87,100--------Over $27,500 but not over 831,500 --------Over $31,500 but not over $35,500

Over $35,500 but not over 89,500
Over $39,500 but not over $43,500--------Over $43,00 but not over $47,500--------Over $47,500 but not over 855,500 --------Over $55,500 but not over $67,500 --------Orer $67,500 but not over $79,500 --------Over $79,00 but not over $91,500 --------Over $91,00 but not over $103,500 -------Orer $13,00 but not over $153,500 ------Over $153,500 but not over $143,500 ------Over $143,500 but not over $183,500 ------Over $163,500 but not over $183,500
Over $183,500 but not over $503,500 ------Over $503,500 -----------------------

$60, plus 19% of excess over
$7,000.
$1,380, plus MR% of excess over
$11,500.
$5,560, plus 5% of excess over
$15,500.
$3,560, plus 28% of excess over

$19,500.
$4,380, plus 32% of excess over
$53,500.

5,660, plus 36% of excess over
$57,500.
07,100,
$--------plus 39% of excess over
$31,500.

$8,660,
$--------plus 420% of excess
$35,500.
$10,340, plus 45% of excess
$39,500.
$15,140, plus 48% of excess
$48,500.
$14,060, plus 50% of excess
$47,500.
$18,060, plus j3% of excess
$55,500.
$54,430, plus 55% of excess
867,500.
$31,050, plus 58% of excess
$79,500.
$37,980, plus 60% of excess
$91,500.
845,180, plus 60% of excess
$103,500.
$57,580, plus 64% of excess
$1,500.
$70,880, plus 66% of excess
$148,500.
$83,580, plus 68% of excess
$168,100.
97,180, plus 69% of excess
$185 00
$110,980 plus 70% of excess
#1203,w0.

over

over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over

"(b) HzAt o, Hovuzzow.-TAere i8 h.rby imposed on 4 tazab
income of ery individvj uA. is e A
of a h esoMd (a. dinad i
a o" 5(b)) a fts deferined ik meodaa itA tAefoilovng ta6ue:
"m mie aom Lrmme If:
he tat is:
Not over S,500 -----------------------Orw o5,500 but not ovr $S,A00 ----------Ow 8,500 bug " ow *4 0 -----------

Over 06,#W bu ot o

O4,200.
8,0, p
86,2&0
10, -O0......... 1,040, plus
88,500.
$1,,00 ....... 0.
*1,480, plu.
810,5O0.
814,500 ----*1,940, phi.
$12,800.
*16,500
*-------58,440, pIu
*14,o00.
#18,500 .........
$2,980, pis
*16,500.
*2OA00 --------- *3,540, pli.
*18,500.
5,00
--------- $4,160, plu.
850,200.
*54,500 --------- $4,8W, plus

#10f8,10-----------

Ovr #O8,50bu not or
Over *10,200 but tot or
Over *11,500 but aot owe

Owr $14,500 but

No taz.
14% of the exce over $2,200.
140, . 16% of excess sW

nod or

Over *16,500 bug not ow
Ov" $18,500 but not ow
Owr 50,500 but not oer
Owr *55,500 but not ow

Over *54,500 but not over *

19%

*5,50O, pIus
84,500.
6,5O0, plus
*56,500.
Over *58,500 but not over *0,0 --------- * 6,980, plta
*58,500.
Over *80,500 but not oer *4,00 --------- * 7,800, plus
Ovr O6,500 but not or

,5-----.
--

*58,50---------

of excess

55% of excess o
58% of excess ow
5%

of excess ow,

f7% of ecut sw

58% of excess o
31% of exce

orer

31% of exc4

o

38% of excess o
36% of excess o
8%

of excess

41% of excess orr
45% of excess s

Over 84,500 but not ow *88,500 --------- * 9,480, pl 45%
$34,00
*80,500.
Over *88,500 but not ow *40,50 --------11,580,
pli 48%
*88,500.
Over 140,500 but not over 4,00 --------15,40, plus 51%
$40,00
Over *45,500 but act owe *46,500---------*$13,560, phi. 55%
142,000
Over 46,500 but not er *5,500 --------15,340, pls 5%
046,200.
Over *8,500 but not owr 54,S0 --------- * 18,640, pl
56%

of excess s
of excess seLr
of excess orer
of excess oleof excess orer
of ecer

*55,5(K)

Over *54,500 but not owe *66,500 --------- *$19,760, phi.
554,500.
Over *66,500 but not ovw *75,500---------*56,750, pl-s
*66,500.
Over *75,500 but not owe *78,500 --------- *830,560, phi.
8*5,500
Ovr $78,50 but ao ow $8,00--------- *8,90, pl
*78,500.
Over *8,5U0 but not ow *50,00--------- *6 ,400, Plu.
sJO0.
&WO,200.
Over *80,00 but nt owa *15,00 --------*4140, phi.
niotsoo.
Over 0,50 but ao owa *14,500*4--9,15O,
plus
0105,200.
Ova *145,500 but not ow *165,500-

58% Of excess Ole
549% of exe8 see
61% of excess see
6N% of

e

oe

68% of

-

sr,

64% of e

wesee

67% of exces

se

*-475,750,
phi. 68% of ex-s
9142,500.

ow

,,(b)
twme

HzADI* or Hou8,HoLD.-TerC ia hereby imposed on dho taxable
of ev individual whlo is the head of a ho~l ae defined in

wdion 1(b)) a ta determined in acordance uitA the foUowing tabl:
.if
tel tawblea

mu Is:

The tax is:

OCw ;leiO) bug ad ew $185,00.... 089,850, plus 69% of excess over
$185,500.
$108,150
lus 70% of excess over
i -----------------------O 11orO
(c)UNmAUtzD
ANDHNAM

IxmrvziAv

(Ori,,

TxAN SURVIVIo Spousa

or Housaoom).-TAere is hereby imposed on the taxable

,zeome of ever individual (oAer Mlan asuvin spouse as ,

~nod in

b) ho is

ned in section 143) a tax determined in

a marred indavdual- (as

aaordace uh taefJowtable:

The tax is:

-1IthIe too"a imeme is:
Vo
Oe
Oe
Owe

ove ,00 ------------------$5,00 but no over $5,700 .........
500.
$,70 but not over
$8,500 but not owe 8,iii---------

ow $8,700 but So ow $4,500 .........

tax.
14% of the excess over $5,500.
$70, plu. 15% of excess over $5,700.
plu 16% of excess oem
0 145
03,200.
plus 17% of xcess over
S$8,
$3,700.
-No

plus 19%
84,200.
not over $8,500 -------- _ $690, plus A1%
$6,00.
" ole $10,500 ------- S 1,110, Plus 54%
$8,500.
lfJO0
$1,690, plus 55%
ov"
em-----$10 00.
nol em..1,500
014,00
_ $5, , Pitu. 07%

Ove $4,500 but not over $6,50.........
Oer $6,oo but
Ow $8,500 but
Owr $10,500 but
Owr $1,500 but

S$10,

Over $14,500 but nt over $16,500 -------

-

Owr $16,00 but not ovr 18,500 -------

_

Or $18,500 bud vw ow $0,500 ---------

-

Ovr $50,500 but aol or $55,50-------

-

Ov $55,500 but tW or 04,500..

.....

Over $54,500 bad adl ow $58,50---

-

$0,686, pius 59%
$1400.
$8,516, pl. 81%
816 00.
$8,886 Pilus 84%
SBROO.
50.
$18
$4,16 pls. 86%
$202500.
0656, Pius. 88%

of exces oer
of exces

over

of excess over
of exce..

em

of exces oer
of exces oem
of exoe.

o

of excess oem
of excess oer
of exces over

$5,996,

Ovr $4,50 ba not over $0,-00 ......

-

pita. 40% of ees over
$54 500.
87,59, plus. 45% of mese. owe
$288500.
$10,SAO, pita. 50% of easever

Ow $40,#00 bud not ow $4,M

-

81835',,u1 ghi

Ow $,500

but no or 884,500 ....

Ow 46,500 but amor

--------

-

-

0342500.

6

,5-00--------

Owr 5,500 but ol oew 65,500 ....
$75,500 ......

Pilus 66% of meso em
SR$8,76,
$75,Bo0.

Oer 7,500 bed ad ow M,500 ......
--Ovr $85,50 bad notlow $95,5 0...
Owr $,500

but a or

$105,00....--.

Over $15,0-----------------------

8l ,5 0 gua 60% of eeamever
e.o
SOW~ji.6%.
64% of emse oem
$5886,
N'

-

Ov $68,00 bid ao e

55% of excss over

9

8980
#
*-$

4

plus. 68% of swm a

4U,~gia 69% of smey

m

owe

;~s. 70% of eeam over
$105,500.

*-$53,090,

"(d) MAxlnxIN.DzvDuz.s

hee

FILINo 8SNPRAT

Rmv'xrs.7-There i

imposed on the tlaable income of *wry married individual (a,

dOfIndd in secton 143) whao doe. not make a single return jointly with hip
Spouse under section 6013 a ta determined in accordance wiA the JoUot.
ing (Able:
"If the taxable 1Come is:
The tax is:
Not over 1,600 ----------------------- - Notax.
Over #1,800 but not owr 8,100 ---------- - 14% ofe excel. ovr #1,600.
Over 05,100 but nod owr tt,60 ---------- - #70, Pl 16%% Oe
VMS oeW 8,1
Over #9,60 but ad owr #3,100 ---------- I46.
1pel% ofexC
Ove #3,100 bug ao or #S,6 0

#5*, pits 17% of ezt.., ow,
83,100.
#310, pl'.s 19% of ext..,
83,600.
Over #5,600 but not over 7,600 ----SWOO, pi.
% of exc.., Ow
86,6M0
Oe 97,600 but not owr 89,600 --------- - #1,130, pls 55% of exft.. Oft,
97,600.
Over 89,600 but not ow $11,600 --------- - #1,630, plus 88% of ex.es ow
09,600
Over #11,60 but not ove 813,0o -------- 02,190, pl. 35% of 82e. ow
811,600.
Over #13,600 but not owr
,15,600.
#5,830, pl. 36% of ex.ess
Ow
813,600.
Ov 816,600 but ad owr 817,600#3,550, plus 39% of ext.. nOw
$16,600.
Over #17,600 but no owr #19,600.
4,330, pi.
4.9% of ezce., ow
#17,600.
Over #19,600but no over #51,600.
#6,170, plus 45% of exta.. ow
819,600.
Ow #51,O0 but not ov $3,o0 -------- - #6,070, pit 48% of ext.. ow
#51,600.
Ow #53,00 bt %aowr #7,o0 -------- - #7,030, pls 60% of exft.. ow
W55,800.
Oar #7,60 biu no over #33,-00 .....
#9,030, plus 55% of 6ce. o
#7,600.
Over #8,600 but n oer #39,600
012,2O, plus 55% of et., ow

Over 83,600 but not over

-

46,60

Or #39,600 bt not ovr #45,600

-

68% of ext..

Owr #45,600 but not owe #51,60------

-

60% Of eceu nOW

#15,510, pls
0",600.
#18,990, piMa
045,600.
Ow #51,600 but no over #61,600 -------- - #55,590, pls
#61,6O0.
90
Over #61,600 but nt owr #71,600 -------- - #88,7
, pIuM
'W1,600.
Owr #71,600 but no ovr 81,600 -------- - $U5,190, pts
#71,600.
Ow *81,60 butt over 91,00 ------- _ 41,790, pi.
#51,600.
Owr 891,600 but owver
,--0
--- - - 4 5 OO lt.
Ovr #101,600

--------------------

-

ow

80% of ext.. ow
64% of exceu Ow

e6% of exce

ow

68% ofe

o

69% of

-s

#S,490,
pls 70% of ec.
0101,600.

oo-

And the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 5:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 5, and agree to the same with the followng
amendments:
Strike out the matter proposed to be stricken by the Senate amendment; insert the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

7
ment; and on page 29, after line 17, of the House engrossed bill, insert
the following:

(4) M firt Sentence of subsection (b) of Section 42 iS amended
by Striking out "by thie chapter" and inserting in lieu thereof th
follow: "by section 1, or d amount of the taz imposed in lieu

of the tax inposed by Section 1,"
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 20:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 20, and agree to the same with an amendment
Wfollows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
"(3)

CzRrAj

INDIVIDUALS

TRSATZD

AS

ZLBCTING

TO

ITXM-

iu,.-An individual who As an unused zero bracket amount (as
determined under subsection (e) (2)) shall be treated as having made
an election under this subsection for the taxable year.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 23:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 23, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following: For purposes of subsection (c)"(A) the deduction provided by the preceding sentence shall be
in lieu of any itemized deductions of the taxpayer and
"(B) such sentence shall not apply to an individual who
elects to itemize deductions".
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 38:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 38, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:

In lieu of inserting the-matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate
amendment, on page 47 of the House engrossed bill strike out lines
12and 13 and insert:

"(iv) an individual who has income (other than earned

income) of $750 or more and who is described in section

(e)(1)(D); or

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 58.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 58, and agree to the same with an amendment,
is follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:

SIC. 0. NEW JOBS CREDIT.
(a) IN ONEzme.---Subpart A of part IV of subchapterA of chapter I
(relating to credits allowable) is amended by inserting after section 44A
following now section:

8
"INC. 41. CREDIT FOR EMPLOYMENT OF CERTAIN NEW EMPbrx&

"(a) Gziezzzz Ruzz.-hre shal be allowed as a a-edit against wi~
tax imposed by this chapter the amount determined under subpart D of
"(6)

RoGLATIONs.-The Secretary sal

prescribe such rdlatior

as
may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this section and subpan
D.!
(b) RULz
oR COMPUTING CREDIT.-Part IV of subchapter A of
pter I (relating to credits against tax) is amended by ading at tl
thereof tloUawig new subpart:
"Subpirt D-Rules for Computing Credit for Employment of
Certain New Employees
"Sec.
of credit.
"Sec. 51.
55. Amount
Specat ruien.
n amont of t .
"B4c. 5. L. igon boa
"SEC. 51. AMOUNT OF CREDIT.
"(a) DzrRMINATION o AMoUNT.-The amount of the credit alow.
able by section 44B shall be-"(1) for a taxable year beginning in 1977, an amount equal to 50
percent of the excess of the aggregate unemployment ineurano
wages paid during 1977 over 105 percent of the aggregate unemploy.
and
ment insurancewages paid during1976,
"(B) .for a taxable year beginning in 1978, an amount equal to 6',
percent of the excess of the aggregate unemployment insurance un+e
paid during 1978 over 105 percent of the aggregate unemplo|jmn
es paid during 1977.
in
e
"(b)
MINIcM|U PRECEDIN YEAR WAGED.-For pupoes of determining the amount of the credit under subsection (a) wit respect to Th77

or 1978, 105 percent of the amount off the aggregate unemployment inour-

year sha be deemed to
ance waes paid during the preceding l
not less than 50 percent of the amount of such wages paid during 1977 or
1978, as the case may be.
"(c) To'i WAos Musr INczAs.-The amount of the credit
allowable by section 44B for any taxable year shall not exceed the amount
which would be determined for such year under subsection (a) withoutt

regard to subsection (b)) if-

"(1) the aggregate amounts taken into account as unemployment
insurance wages were determined without any dollar limitation, ard
"($) '105 percent were substitutedfor'105percent in the appropri-

ate pamraph of subsection (a).

YEAR LIMITATION ON CRDIr.-Except as provided in subsection (e), the amount of the credit determined under thi

"(d) $100,000 PER

sub

for any employer (and the amount of the credit allowable by section
an tazpaer) with respect to any calendar year shall not exceed

4

$100,000.
"(e)

ADDITIONAL 10 PERCENT CREDIT FOR VOCATIONAL REHABILI-

TAroN RzzRRL."(1) Ix GzRAL.-The amount of the

credit allowable by

section PB or any taxable
beginning in 1977 or 1978 (determined ihUnt regard to this sbsection) shall be increased by an
amount ealto 10 percent of the unployment insurance wages
poid by tieemployer to vocational rehabilitate referrals durng t
calendar year in which such taxable year begins.

"(5)

ONLY

118? YEAx

rArAN

INTO

ACCOOT.-For

PUrPOSel

of this subsection, unemployment insurance wages may be taken into

amount with respect to any individual"(A) only to the extent attributableto services rendered during
t i-year period beginning with his first pamnt of
wa.
by

the employr
tion
pltan, anafter the beginning of such individual's rehabilita"(tB) only if suchfirst payment occurs after December 31,1976.
"(8) ON LY FrIR r $4,o op WAGEs TArEN INTO ACCOuNT OA
purpose of this subsection the unemployANY iyDIVIDUAL.-Fr
ment insurancewages paid during 1978 which are talen into account
with respect to any individualshall not exceed $4,200 reduced by the
amount %/unemployment insurance wages paid by the employer to
such individual during 1977.
"(4) 50-PERtcENr LimrATION.-The amount of the credit allowable by reason of this subsection for any taxable year shall not exceed
one-fifth of the credit determined for such year under this section
without regardto this subsection and subsetion (d).
,,(f) DzrntiTioNs.-For purposes of this subpart"(1)

UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE

WAOs.-Except as otherwise

insurane wages'
'unemployment
the term
term 'wages
in tis subpart,
provided
has
the meaning
given to the
by section8806(b),
except
that, in the case of amounts paid during 1978, '$,5,00' shall be msbtituted for '*6,000' each place it appears in section 8808(b).
"(5) AGRICULTRAeL LAtno.-If the services performed by any
emploee for an employer during more than one-.half of any pay
ero(within the meaning of section 8806(d)) taken into account
with respect to any calendar year constitute agriculturallabor (witin
the meaning of section 8806(k)), the term 'unemployment insuranee
wages' means, with respect to the remuneration paid by the employer
to such employee for such year, an amount equal to so much of suc.h
remuneration
as constitutes
'wa pe' within
81*1(a),
meaning
except
that the contribution
and the
benefit
base of
forsection
each
calendar year shall be deemed to be $4,500.
"(8) RAILwAY LABo.-lf more than one-half of the remuneration paid by an employ yer toan emplo yes during the calendar year is
remuneration for serric described in section 8806(c) (9), the term
unemployment insurance wages' means, with respect to .suchemployee for such year, an amount equal to % of so much of the remueainpaidto such employee during such year as is subject to
contributions under section 8(a) of the Railroad Unemplomn
Insurane Act (45 U.s.c. 858(a)).
"(4) VocATI'oN¢a
A
z~LREHA
, LTON| RFERAL.-The term 'vocational rehabilitation referral' means any individual who-"(A) has a physical or mental disab'.lity which, for such
individual, constitutes or results in a substantial handicap to
emplymn, and

'Bhsbeen referred to the employer upo comletion of

(or while receiving) rehabilitative series pursuant to-"(i) an individualized written rehabilitationplan under.
a State plan for vocational rehabilitation services approved
under
Rehabilitation
or
"(ii the
a p
of v AMtof 1978,
rehabilitation
carre out
under chapter 81 of title 88, United States Code.

"(g) RuLES
subpart-

"(1)

oR APPLICArtO

RzMUNERAroN

OF SzcTIoN.-For purposes of tA4

musr DR For TRADE OR BUSINESS EXPLOr.

paid by an employ,,
STArzS.-Remnneration
MEXT WITHIN UNITED
calendar year shall be token into ascou:
to
an employee during any
only if more than one-half of the remuneration so paid is for setv
performed in the United States in a trade or business of the employer.
DETRMINSATONs-AR 1
RULE FOR CERAIN
"(5) Spez
determination as to whether paragrph (1) of this eubsectiono
apphes.with resec to a?)
pararaph (2) or (8) of subsecion (J)_,
rpoy for any |clndar year shall be made without regard to rib.
sections (a) and (b) of section 52.
"SEC. it. SPECIAL RULES.
OF COROR rION.-For purposes of tA,.
"(a) CONTROLLED
which are members of the sam
of all corporations
all employees GROUP
subpart,
by a sig|
as employed
of
corportions
group
cotolled
employer. In any suh case, the shall
credit be(iftread
any) allowable
by sectio
sB
to each such member shall be its proportionate contribution to the increoee
in unemployment insurance wages giving rise to such credit. For pu.rposei
of this subsection, the term 'controlled group of corporation.' has the
meaning given to such term by section 1568(a), except that"1) 'more than 50 percent' shall be substituted for 'at least
it appears in section 1568(a) (1), and
percent' each a
"(2) the determination shall be made without regard to subsection
(a)(4) and (e)(S)(C) of section 1568.
ETc., 4 Hics
"(b) EMPLOYErs o PARTNERSHIPS, PROPRIETORSHtP8,
indri
subpart,
this
of
purposes
CONTRO.-For
ARE UNDER COMMoN
regulations prescribedby the Secretary"(1) all employees of trades or business (whether or not incorporated)which areundercommon control shall be treated as employed
a single employer, and
"(2) the credit (if any) allowable by section 44B with respect to
each trade or business shall be its proportionate contribution to te
increasein unemployment insurancewages giving rise to such creda.
The regulationsprescibed under this subsectin shall be based on pricASthprinciples which aTy in the case of subsection (a).
pleIsiia
"(c) ADJUSTMENTS FOR CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS, 1TC.-UndeT reg.
nations prescribed by the Secretary'(1) AcQursiTzoNs.-If, after December 3I, 1975, an employer
acquires the major portion of a trade or business of another perm.
(hereinafterin this paragraphreferred to as the 'predecessor') or Me
major portion of a separateunit of a trade or business of a predee.
sor, then, for purposes of applying this Subpart for any calendar
year ending after such acquisition, the amount of unemplo

insuancewags demedpaid by the employs r during perids bejon
such acisition shall be increased by so much of Such wages paid b1
with rspet to the acquired trade or business as %
the
attr aeoEthe portion of such trade or business acquired by Me
()DIsPosONrzO.-If, after December 81, 1975"(A) a%empo

dispos

of te m or portion of any tradi

or business of the employer or t1he no or portion of a separt
o th epioye ina transaction to
ofa
uniudeorburnes
wh"d pagmppk (1) applies, and

"(B) the employerfurnishes the acqu ring person stch inforph (), e,
the appiationof r
nfor ati
ofeWsyr
P, is.. eesrfor
year
calendar
any
for
subpart
thisa
of a If

-elto;.
ftedspotio,% amount of unemployment insurance
suk
endng

ages deemed paid by the employer during periodi before such disposition shall be decreased by so much, of such wages as is attributable
to such trade or business or separate unit.
"(d) TAx-ExMPr OzoANIzArox.-No credit shall be allowed
action 44B to any organization (other than a cooperative described
,,r
,nation 551) which is exempt from income tax under this chapter.
"(e) CHANGS IN Sn.rus FoM SELF-EPLoYzD ro ExPLoraz.-If"(1) during 1976 or 1977 an individual has net earningsfrom
sef-emplia|ent (as defined in section 1402(a)) which are attributable
to a trade or business, and
"(5) for any portion of the succeeding calendaryear such individual
is an employee of such trade or business,
then, for purposes o determining the credit allowable for a taxable

succeeding calendar year, the employer's aggregate
year beginning n
unemployment insurance wages for 1976 or 1977, as th case may be,
shall be increased by an amount equal to so much of the net earnings referred to in paragraph (1) as does not exceed $4,100.
"(f) SUBCHAPTES

S ConoPRArioys.-ln the case of an electing small

tmintss corporation (as defined in section 1871)"(1) the amount of the credit determined under this subpart for
any taxable year shall be apportioned pro rata among the persons
who are shareholders of suck corporation on the last day of such
taxable year, and
"(5) any person to whom an amount is apportionedunder paragrah (1) shall be allowed, subject to section 58, a credit under section
, or such amount.

(g) EYTATRB AND TzusTs.-In the case of an estate or trust-

"(1) the amount of the credit.determined under this subpart for
any taxable year shall be apportioned between the estate or trust and

the benefiiaries on the basis of the income of the estate or trust
allocable to each,

"(2) any beneficiary to whom any amount has been apportioned
under paragraph (1) shall be allowed, subject to section 5, a credit

under section 44B for such amount, and
"(8) the $100,000 amount specified in section 51(d) applicable
to such estate or trust shall be reduced to an amount which bears
the same ratio to $100,000 as the portion of the credit allocable to
the estate or trust under paragraph (1) bears to the entire amount of
such credit.

"(h) LIMITArIONS WITH RuSPzCr TO CERTAIN PnssoNs.-Under
rulatiousprescribed by the Secretary, in the case of"(1) an organization to which section 593 (relating to reserves

for losses on loans) aplis,
"(5) a regulated investment company or a real estate investment
trust subect to taxation under subehapter M (section 851 and following), and
"(3) a cooperative organizationdescribed in section 1881(a),
ndea similar to the rules provide in section 46(e) shall apply in determining the amount of the credit under this subpart.

"(i) $50,00 LIMITArION IN THE CAi

Or MARRIED lNDIVIInuvA,

FLING SEPARATz RETVuRs.-In the ewse of a husband or wife r
files a separatereturn the limitation under section 61 (d) shall be $60,W06
in lieu of $100,000. hTi subsection shall not apply if the spouse oJ th
taxpayer has no interest in a trade or business forth taxable year of
uh spouse which ends within or with the taxpayer's taxable year.
"(3) CERTAIN SHoRr TAXABLE YA.-If
the employer ha. mort
than one taxable year beginning in 1977 or 1978, the credit under thu
subpart shall be deermined for the employer's last taxable year beginintg
in 1977 or 1978, as the case may be.
"SEC. 55. LIMITATION EASED ON AMOUNT OF TAX.
"(a) GZNZAL RuLE.-Notwithstanding section 51, the amount of
the credit allowed bV section 44B for the taxable year shall not exceed th,
amount of the tax imposed by this chapter for the taxable year, redut-d
by the sum of the credits allowable under"(1) section 3S (relating to oreipn tax credit),
"(2) section 87 (relating to credit for the elderly),
"(3) section 38 (relating to investment in certain depretab4
property),
'(4) section 40 (relatingto expenses of work incentive programs),
"(5) section 41 (relating to contributions to candidatesfor pubbt
office),
"(6) section 42 (relatingto general taz credit), and
"(7) section 44A (relating to expenses for household and dependerw
care services necessary for gainfulemployment).
For purposes of this subsection, any tax imposed for the taxable year
by section 56 (relating to minimum tax for tax preferences), section
72(m) (5)(B) (relating to 10 percent tax on premature distributions to
owner-employes), section 408(f) (relating to additional tax on incow
from certain retirement accounts), section 402(e) (relating to tax on
lump-sum distributions), section 531 (relating to accumulated earninpt
tax), section 541 (relating to personal holding company tax), or section
1578 (relating to tax on certain capital gains of subchapter S corporations), and any additional tax imposedfor the table yar by section

1351 (d) (1) (relating

to

recoveries of foreign expropriation losses), shalt

not be consdee tax imposed by this chapterfor such year.
"(b) iina
seIA RULE FOR PAss-THRU o, CREDI.-l the case oj a
partnership,
a beneficiary off an estate or trust, and a sharete 8
na subcaP
r ~
shorare
(a)orthe taxable year
t
a limitation sepa
computed
reaped to such person's interest in such entity by taking an amount
which bears ate same relationshipto such limitation as"(1) that portion of the person's taxable income which is allocat
or a ortnable to the person's interest in such entity, bears to

for such year reduced by his zero
"2) the person's taxabl e
bracket amount (determined under section 63(d)), if any.

"(C)

CARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER OF UNUSED CREDIT."(1) ALLvOANcE or CzEDr.-If the amount of the credit d-

trainedunder secion 51 for any taxable year e&eds the limitation
pvidd by sbsection (a)for such taxable year (hereinafter in this
subsection referred to as the 'unused credit year), such excess shall
"(A) a ne employe credit camrback to each of the Staxabk

e

preceding t

u

ed
a it year, and

"(B) a ncw employee credit carryover to each of the 7 taxable
years following the unused credit year,
and shall be added to the amount allouable as a credit by section 4B
for such years. If any portion of such excess is a carrybac to a
taxable year beginning before January 1,1977, section 44B shall be
deemed to have been in effect for such taxable year for purposes of
allowing such carryback as a credit under such section. The entire
amount of the unused creditfor an unused credit year shall be carried
to the earliest of the 10 taxable years to which (by reason of subparagraphs (A) and (B)) such credit may be carried, and then to
each of the other 9 taxable years to the extent that, because of the
limitation contained in |p h (2), such unued credit may not be
addedjor a prior tamable year to which such unused credit may be
caried.

"(2) LIurTATION.-The amount of the unused credit which may

be added under paragraph (1) for any preceding or succeeding
taxable year shaL not exceed the amount by which the limitation
provided by subsection (a) for such taxable year exceeds the sum of"(A) the credit allowable under section 44Bfor such taxable
year, and
"(B) the amounts which, by reason of this subsection, are
added to the amount allowable for such taxable year and which
are attributable to taxable years preceding the unused credit
year."
(c) DEDUCTION

FOR WAGES PAID REDUCED BY AMOUNT OF CREDIT.-

(1) IN oIENERAL.-Part IX of subchapter B of chapter I (relating

to items not deductible) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
.follouing new section:
"SEC. 280C. PORTION OF WAGES FOR WHICH CREDIT
UNDER SECTION 44B.

IS CLAIMED

"No deduction shall be allowmedfor that portion of the wages or salaries
paid or incurred for the taxable year which is equal to the amount of the
credit allowable for the taxable year under section 44B (relating to credit
for employment of certain new employees) determined without regard to the
provrswns of section 53 (relating to limitation based on amount of tax).
In the case of a corporation which is a member of a controlled group of
corporations (within the meaning of section 52(a)) or a trade or business
which is treated as being under common control with other trades or busirtsses (within the meaning
section 52(b)), this section shall be applied
under rules prescribed
it Secretary similar to the rules appliable
under subsections (a) and (b) of section 52.".
(2) CLERICAL AMENDENT.- The table of sections for such part
i amended by adding at the end thereof the following new item.
"Sec. 280C. Portion of wages for which credit is claimed under section

44B.10

(d)

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.-

(1) CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.-

(A) The table of sections for subpart A of part IV
subchapter A of chapter 1 is amended by inserting after tI item

relating to section 4A the following new item:

"Sec. 44B. Credit for employment of certain new employees."
(B) The table of subparts for part IV of subchapter A of

chapter 1 is a
new item:

by adding at the end thereof the folkniing
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"Subpart D. Rudes for cospuging credit f-r .mploynges

of wotai, nft

(2) MiNIMUM rAX.-

(A) Section 56(c) (defining regular taz deduction) is amended
by striking out "and" at tMe end of paragraph(7), by #hriking,
out the period at the end
wagrap (8) and tnserting in lieu
thereof ",and", and by aing at
(8end thereof thefoltoun,
new paragraph:
"(9) section 4B (relatingto creditfor employment of certain ne
employees)."
(B) Subparagraph (A) of section 56(e)(1) (relating to tax
carryoverfor timber) is amended(i) by striking out "and" at the end of clause (ii),
(ii) by striking out "exceed" at the end of clause (iii)
and inserting in lieu thereof "and", and
(iii) by inserting after clause (iii) the following nw
clause:
"(iv) section 44B (relating to creditfor employment of
certain new employees), exceed".

(3)

CORPORATE RHORGANIZATION.-

(A) Subsection (c) of section 881 (relating to items of the
distributor or transferor corporation) is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(26) CREDIT UNDER SECTION 44a POR EMPLOYMENT OF CERTAI3
NEW sMPLOYZEs.-The
acquiring corporation shall take into
account (to the extent proper to carry out the purposes of this section
and section 4,B, and under such regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary) the items required to be taken into account for
purposes of section 44B in respect of the distributoror transferor
corporation."
(B) Section 388 (relating to special limitations on unused
investment credits, work incentive program credits foreign tazes,
and capital losses), as in expect for taxable years beginning after
June 30, 19781 is amended(i) by inserting "to any unused new employee credit oj
a_ c
under section 53(c)," after "section
and
50A~b,
by striking out "WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM
CJRDITS," in the section heading and inserting in lieu
thereof "WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM CREDITS, NEW
EMPLOYER CREDITS,".

(C) Section 383 (as in effect on the day before the date of the
enactment of the Tax Reform Act of 1976) is amended(i) by inserting "to any unused new employee credit
of the corporationwhich could otherwise be carriedforward
under section 53(c)," after "section 50A(b),"; and
(it) by striking out "WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM
CREDITS," in the section heading and inserting in lieu
thereof "WORK INCrNTIVE PROGRAM CREDITS, NEW
EMPLOYEE CREDITS,".

(D) The table of sections for part V of chapterC of chapter 1 is amended by striking ot "work incentive program

credits." in the item relating to section 88 and insertin in
lieu
thereof "work incentive program credits, new employee
credit.,".
(4) SrerUrS OF LIMITATION AND INrRESr RELATING TO NJW
EMPLOYEE CREDIT CARE rAC.(A) ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION.-Section 6501 (relating

to limitations on assessment and collection) isamended by adding
at tae end thereof the following new subsection:
N w EmPLOYEE CREDIT CARRrEACrS.-In the case of a

deftnency attributable to the apl ication to the taxpayer of a new employee
nce
ries which may be assessed pursuant
credit arryback (including
to the provisions of section 6213(b) (3)), such deficiency may be assessed
at any time before the expiration of the period within which a deficiency
for the taxable year of the unused new employee credit which results in
such carryback may be assessed, or, with respect to any portion of a new

employee credit carrybackfrom a taxable war attributable to a net operating loss carryback, an investment credit carryback, a work incentive
program credit carryback, or a capital loss carrybackfrom a subsequent

taxable year, at any time before the expiration of the period within which
a deficiency for such subsequent taxable year may be assessed."
(B) CREDIT OR REPuND.-Section 6511(d) (relating to
limitations on credit or refund) is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(9)

SPnCmAL PERIOD OP LIMITATION

WITH

RESPECT TO NEW

rEPLOYEE CREDIT CARRTACE."(A) PZRIOD OP LIMITArION.-If the caim for credit or
refund relates to an overpayment attributable to a new employee
credit carryback, in lieu of the 8-year period of limitation

prescribed in subsection (a), the period shall be that period

which ends with the expiration of to 15th day of the 40th

month (or 39th month, in the case of a corporation)followinp

the end of the taxable year of the unused new employee credit
which results in such carryback (or, with respect to any portion

of a new employee credit carrybackfrom a taxable year attributable to a net operating loss carryback, an investment credit
canrback, a icork in
program credit carryback, or a
capital loss carrybackfroma eubs ent taxable pear, the period
shall be that period which ends with the expiration of the 15th
day of the 40th month, or 8th month, in the case of a corporation
following the end of suck taxable year) or the period prescrib
in subsection (c) in respect of such taxable year, whichever
expires later. In the case of such a claim, the amount of the
credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid within the
period provided in subsection (b)(2) or (c) hiceveris applicable, to the extent of the amount of the overpayment attribuble
to such carrzjback.
"(B) APPLICARLE RVL.-If the allowance of a credit
or refund of an overpayment of tax attributable to a new employe credit rrback s otheaise prevented by the operation
of any lW or rule of law other than section 7.12, relating to
compromises, such credit or refund may be allomd or made, if
claim therefore is filed within the period pvided in subpara-

graph (A) of this paragraph. In the case of any such dw,.
for credit or refund, the deermination by any court, in.
duding the Taz Court, in any proceeding in which the decerw
of the court has become final shall not be conclusive with respet
to the new employee credit, and te effect of scA credit, to th
extent tha such credit is a$ected by a carryback which was~
not in issue in such proceeding"
(C) INzErsT oN 47NDERPArMzET5s.--&ction 6601(d) (relating to income tax reduced by carryback or adjustment for
certain unused deductions) is amended by adding at the end
thereof th following new paragraph:

"(5) Nzw EMPLOYEE CREDIT CARRYIBACN.-If the credit alloud
by section 44B for any taxable year is increased by reason of a net,
employee credit carryback, such increase shall not afec the cornp,tation of interest under this section for the period ending with the
last day of the taxable year in which the new employee credit caryback arises, or, with respe to any portion of a new employee cr71
carryback from a taxable year attributable to a net operating lou
carryback, an investment credit carryback, a work incentwe program
credit carryback, or a capital loss carryback from a subsequent
taxable year, such increase shall not afect the computation of interest
under this section for the period ending with the last day of such
subsequent taxable year."
(D) INrzRzr ON OVZRPAYrMzrTs.-Settion 6611(f) krelating to refund of incom tax caued by arryback or adjustment for certain unused deductions) is amended by adding at

ph:
the end thereof the following new p
"(5) Naw EMPLOYrE CREDIT CARRYAC.-For purposes of
subsection (a), if any overpayment of tax imposed by subtitle A

results from a new employee credit carrybac, such overpayment

shall be deemed not to have been made before the close of the taxable

year in which such new employee credit carryback aries, or, wAh
respt to any portion of a new employee credit carryback from

year attributable to a net operating loss carryback, ar
a t
investment credit carryback, a work incentive program credit carryback, or a capital loss carryback .from a subsequent taxable year,
such overpayment shall be deemed not to have been made before
the close of such subsequent taxable year."
(5)

TErArTvIE CARARYACK ADJUSTAMETS.Rro"
ArJtMzEN.-SioT
(A) APPLICAtOr

6411 (relating

to quick refuns in respect of tentative carryback adjustments)
is amended
(i) by striking out "or unused work incentive program
credit" ea place it appears in such section and inserting in lieu thereof "unused work incentive program
credit, or unused new employee credit",
(it) by inserting after "section 5OA(b)," in the first
sentence of subsection (a) "by a new employee credit carryback provided in section (),",
(iii) by striking out "or a work incentive program carryback from" in thesecond sentence of subsection (a) ana

inserting in lieu thereof

",

a work incentive program

etirryback, or a news employes credit carrybackfrom", and

(iv) by striking out "investment credit carryback)" in
the second sentence of subsection (a) and inserting in lieu
thereof "investment credit csryac, or, in the case of a
new enloye credit carrbac, to an investment credit

carrybak or a work incentive program carrvback)".
(B)

TZNTATIVZ

CARRYBACK

AD) UCAMzNT

ASSosMZNT

6501(m) (relating to tentative carryback
atjustmnt assessment period) is amended(i) by strikin out "or a work incentive program carryPzrOD.-&S

back" and inserting in lieu thereof "a work incentive

program

carryback, or a new employee credit carryback",

(ii) by striking out "(3), or (o)" each place it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "(j), (o), or (p)
(6) DzsiONrrox or tNcoM rAX PAYMzNr.-SL ion 6096(b)
(relating to designation of income tax paMents to Presidential
Election Campaign Fund) is amended by st
ng out "and 44A" and
inserting in lieu thereof "44A, and 44B".
(e) Enzacuva DAaz.- The amendments made by this section shall
apply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976, and to credit

wrrybacka from such years.

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 65:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 65, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
SEC. MO. USE O

RESIDENCE AS DAY CARB FACILITY.

(a) IN GzNERE.-Subsection (c) of section ,80A (relating to exeption for certain business or rental toe; limitation on deduction, for
such use) is amended by redesignatingparagraph (4) as paragraph (5)

and by inserting after paragraph(3) the following new paragraph:
"(4) LRsZ IN PROVIDING DAY CARE SER VICES."(A)

In

ozn'zsuA.-Subsetion

(a) shall not apply to

any item to the extent that such item is allocable to the use of
any portion of the dwelling unit on a regular basis in the tax-

payer's trade or business of providing day care for children, for
individual who have attained age 65, or for individuals who
are plhTcalyU or mentally incapable of caMrng for themselves.

,,B

ICENSING, IrO., RRQCIRMN.-titbparagraplt

(A)

shall apply to item, accruing for a period only if the owner or
operator of the trade or business referred to in subparagraph
(A)-

"(1) has appliedfor (and such application has not been
"(i, has been granted (and such granting has not been

revoked),or

"(iii) is exempt from having,
a license, certification, registration, or approve as a day car
on
center or as a faily or group d|,care home under t p
only to items accruing in

iods beginning on or after ti,

first day of the first month whirc begins more tMan 90 days after
enactment of the Tax Reduction and Simplifaz.
date of
the
19"77.
QJ the
tinAct
"(.) ALLOCATON FoarrLA.-If a Portion
of

dwelling unit
(A) isnot used e

the taxpayer,
the purposes described in subparagrap,
oedfor
usively for those puo8e, the amount of t04

expenses attributable to that portion sa= not exceed an amm:rut
which bears the same ratio to the total amount of the items aloWcable to such portion as the number of hours the potion A
used for such purposes bears to the number of hours the portor,

is availablefor use."

(b) COFoRMING AmzNDmENr.-

Paragraph (6) of section 280.l c,

of such Code (as redesigned by subsection (a)) is amended by atnkin
out "pagr

A (1) or (2)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph

(c)Eyrzerivs DAr.- The amendments made by this scion sha
apply to taxable years beginning after December 31,1975.
And the Senate agre to the same.
Amendment numbered 67:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 67, and agree to the same with an amendment

as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
SEC. s. TREATMENT OF INTANGIBLE DRILLING COSTS FOR PURPOSES OF THE MINIMUM TAX.
(a) IN GENsRAL.-Paragraph (11) of section 57(a) (relating to

minimum tax) is amended to read as follows:
"(11) IrTANGIBLEr DRLLING cos.-

"(A) IN oEsRAL.-With respect to all oil and gas properties
of the taxpayer, the amount (ifany) by which the amount o] th4
excess intangible drilling costs arising in the taxable year u

Sthan the amount of the net income of the taxpayer from
gas propertiesfor te taxable year.
o
"(B) Exczaa ITANGIxLE DRILLING corst.-For purpose
of subparagraph(A), the amount of the excess intangibledrilling
costs arising in the taxable year isthe excess of"1(i) the intangible dri* and development cost8
described in section 263(c) pl&or

in connection
.ncured

with oil and gas wells (other than costs incurred indrlin
a

o

ote

well) alloabl under this chapter for the

49(ii) the amount which would hame been allowable for
the taxable year if such costs had been capitalized and

straight line recovery of intangibles (as defined in subsection

d)) had been used with respect to such costs.
Nzr INCOME PROM OIL ANJD GAS PRoPsTIRz.-For
purposes of subpararaph(A), the amount of the net income of

the taxpayer from oil and gas propertiesfor the taxable year is
the excess of-

"(i) the aggregate amount of gross income (within the

meaning of section 613(a))from all oil and gas properties of

the taxpayer received or accrued by the taxpayer during the
taxable year, over
"(ii) the amount of any deductions allocable to such
properties reduced by the excess described in subparagraph
(B) for such taxable year.
(b) EFFEcr;vs DAT.- The amendment made by subsection (a)
shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31,

1976, aid before January 1,1978.

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 68:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 68, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
SEC. s. TRANSFERS OF PARTIAL INTERESTS IN PROPITYrFOR CON.
SEOVATION PURPOSES.
(a) IN GEzNReAL .- Clause (iii) of section 170(f)(8)(B) (relating to

exceptions from denial of deduction in case of certain contributions of

partialinterests in property) is amended to read as follows:
"(iii) a lease on, option to purchase, or easement with
respect to real property granted in perpetuity to an organization described in subsection (b) (l)(A) exclusively for
conservationpurposes, or".

(b) Enrzcrmvs DArzs.-

(1) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with
to contributions or transfers made after June 18, 1977, and
rrct
beore June 14, 1981.
(2) Paragraph(4) of section 2124(e) of the Tax Reform Act of
1976 is amended by striking out "June 14, 1977" and inserting
in lieu thereof "June 14 1981".
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 71:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 71, and agree to the same with an amendment

as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment, insert the following:

TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOUS

PROVISIONS

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 72:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 72, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 53, line 7, of the Senate engrossed
"SEC. 501" and insert the following: sC. 401 amendments, strike out
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 73:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 73, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
SEC. 402. RAPID AMORTIZATION OF CHILD CARE FACILITIES.

(a) RAPID AMoRTIZATION OF CHILD CARE FACILITrE.(1) Subsection (c) of section 188 (relatingto applicationof 8ecior,
188) is amended by striking out "January 1, 1977" and inserting
in lieu thereof "January 1, 1982".
(S) Subsection (b) of section 188 (relating to definition of section
188 property) is amended by striking out "as afacilityfor on-the-job
training of employees (or prospective employees) of the taxpayer, or".
(3) The caption of section 188 is amended by striking oit
"ON-THE-JOB TRAINING AND"

(4) The table of sectionmfor part VI of subchapter B of cuzpter I

is amended by striking out the item relating to section 188 and insert-

ing in lieu thereof the following new item:

"Sec. 188. Amortization of certain expendituresfor child care faciitie8.

(5) The caption of paragraph (10) of section 57(a) (relating to
items of tax preference) is amended by8triking o0ut "ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING AND it

(b) EFFECTIVE DAT.-The amendments made by subsection (a)
shall apply with respect to expendires made after December 31, 1976.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 74:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 74, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
SEC. 403. ELECTION OF FORMER RETIREMENT INCOME CREDIT PROVISIONS FOR 1976.

A taayer may elect (at such time and in such manner as the Secretary
of the T . ry or his delegate shall prescribe) to determine the amount
of his credit under section 37 of the Internai Revenue Code of 1954 for

his first taxable year beginning in 1976 under the provisions of such

section as they existed before the amendment made by section 503 of the
Tax Reform Act of 1976.

(20)

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 76:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 76, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
On page 57, line 16, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike
out "SEC. 50" and insert the following: sEc. 4o4
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 78:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 78, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
On page 62, line 22, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"SEC. 507" and insert the following: SEC. 405
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 80:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 80, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
On page 64, line 18, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"SEC. 509" and insert the following: sEc. 406
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 81:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 81, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
On page 65, line 2, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"SEC. 510" and insert the following: SEc. 407
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 82:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 82, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 65, line 21, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"SEC. 511" and insert the following: sEc. 408
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 84:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 84, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:
On page 67, line 14, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike
out "TITLE VI" and insert the following: TITLE V
On page 67, line 16 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike
out "SEC. 601" and insert the following: SEC. 501
On page 71, line 24, of the Senate engrossed amendments, insert
after "brought," the following: and
On page 72, line 3, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"that".
On page 72, line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike
out "Government, or" and insert the following: Government,
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On page 75 of the Senate engrossed amendments, beginning ir
line 3, stnke out ", when used in the context of section 459,".
On page 76, line 5 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"benefits (as defined" and insert the following: benefits (including a
periodic benefit as defined
On page 77 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out thperiod at the end of line 23 and insert a comma.
On page 78, line 3, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"and" and insert the following: or
On page 79, line 1, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"disposal" and insert the following: disposable
On page 79, line 23, of the Senate engrossed amendments, insert
after "and" the following: which
On page 80, line 9, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike
out "SEC. 602" and insert the following: SEC. 502
On page 81, line 11, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strik,
out "SEC. 603" and insert the following: SEC. 50:
On page 82, line 1, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike wit
"SEC. 604" and insert the following: sEc. 5o4
On page 82 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out lines iq
through 22 and insert the following:
"(0) the number of child support cases in each State during9
each quarter of the fiscal year lat ending before the report h
submitted and during each quarter of the preceding fiscal year
(including the traditional period beginning July 1, 1976, and
ending September S0, 1976, in the case of the first report to
which this subparagraph applies), and the disposition oj
such cases;
On page 83, line 15, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"(26) (B) (ii); and" and insert the following: (26) (B) (ii));
On page 84, line 22, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike
out "SEC. 605" and insert the following: SEC. 505
On page 85, line 12, of the Senate engrossed amendments, before
the period insert the following: of such Act
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 85:
That the amendment of the Senate numbered 85 is reported in
disagreement.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title, and agree to the same.
AL ULLMAN,

JAMES A. BURKE,
DAN ROSTENKOWSKI,

CHARLES VANIK,
OMAR BURLESON,
BARBER

B.

CONABLE, Jr.,

JOHN J. DUNCAN,

Managers on the Part of the House.
RUSSELL LONG,
HERMAN TALMADGE,
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF,

HARRY F. BYRD, Jr.,
LLOYD BENTSEN,

FLoYD K. H,&KELL,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the
conference on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 3477) to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to provide for a refund of 1976 individual
income taxes and other payments to reduce individual and business
income taxes, to provide tax simplification and reform and for other
purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the
,enate in explanation of the effect of the action (other than action of
a merely technical, clerical, or conforming nature) agreed upon by the
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
REFUND OF 1976 INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES
(Senate amendment numbered 1A)
House bi/.-The House bill provides a refund of 1976 individual
income taxes equal to $50 for each taxpayer and dependent, phased
out between income levels of $25,000 and $30,000. The refund is limited
to tax liability, except in the case of recipients of the earned income
credit and certain others who would be eligible for that credit but for
the income phaseout of that credit.
Senate amendmnt.-The Senate amendment deletes the House
provision.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement omits this
provision of the House bill.
SPECIAL PAYMENTS
(Senate amendment numbered 1A)
House bil.-The House bill provides $50 payments to recipients of
benefits under social security, supplemental security income (SSI),
railroad retirement, black lung programs, State-supplemented SSI,
aid to families with dependent children (AFDC), and Veterans'
Administration pensions and compensation. It prohibits double
payments to beneficiaries of more than one of these programs and
payments to beneficiaries of the programs other than AFDC who
also receive a tax refund.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment deletes the House
provision.
Conference agreamen.-The conference agreement omits this provision of the House bill.
(28)
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STANDARD DEDUCTION AND CHANGES IN TAX RATES,
TAX TABLES AND TAXABLE INCOME
(Senate amendments numbered 4, 5, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 24)
Hose bi/.-Under present law, the standard deduction is 16 per.
cent of adjusted gross income with a minimum of $1,700 for single
returns and $2,100 for joint returns, and a maximum of $2,400 for
single returns and $2,800 for joint returns. The House bill increases
the present standard deduction to a flat amount of $2,400 for single
Fersons and $3,000 for joint returns and simplifies the tax return
forms. It adopts a tax table based on tax table income and the number
of exemptions and builds the general tax credit the standard deduction and the personal exemption into the table. For people who do not
itemize their deductions "tax table" income equals adjusted gros,
income, as currently defined. Itemizers must subtract itemized
deductions in excess of the new standard deduction to obtain "tax
table" income. Conforming changes are made to the Code references
to taxable income. The bill also changes the tax rates to apply above
a "zero bracket amount" equal to the new standard deduction amount.
The $35 per capita tax credit is made available for the extra age and
blindness exemptions, and married individuals filing separately are
limited to the $35 per capita credit. These changes apply to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1976.
n4zte-amendinent.--Senate amendments numbered 12, 16, 18, and
24 set the standard deduction at $2,200 for single persons and $3,200
for joint returns ($1,600 for married individuals filing separate return '.
Senate amendments numbered 15 and 17 extend the $3,200 standard
deduction for joint returns to heads of households. (Under present
law, heads of households have the same standard deduction as single
taxpayers.) Senate amendment numbered 5 changes the general tax
credit to apply only against the section 1 tax (and other taxes in lieu
of section 1 taxes), rather than against all the taxes imposed by Chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code. Senate amendment numbered 4
substitutes tax rate tables to reflect the Senate amendments.' The
effective date is the same as the House bill.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement is the same as
the Senate amendment except that the .oint return standard deduction
is not extended to heads of households and conforming changes are
made. The effective date is the same as in the House bill and the
Senate amendment.
EXTENSION OF INDIVIDUAL TAX REDUCTIONS
(Senate amendments numbered 30 and 31)
Houes bil.-The House bill extends the general tax credit and the
earned income credit through 1978. Under present law, the general
tax credit equals the greater of $35 per taxpayer and dependent or 2
1Tecbnieal Amendment numbered 20, relating to changes in the new tax tables, treats
dependents with an unused zero bracket amount equal to their earned income (among
others) as having elected to itemize deductions. In cases where these individuals have
earned income in excess of their itemized deductions, it Is intended that the amount of
the excess earned income be treated as if it were an itemized deducton.
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percent of the first $9,000 of taxable income. The earned income
credit equals 10 percent of the first $4,000 of earned income and is
phased out as income rises from $4,000 to $8,000. It is available
only to people who maintain a household for a child who is either
under 19, a student or an adult disabled dependent. The earned income credit (but not the eneral tax credit) may exceed tax liathe general tax credit and the earned
bility. In addition to extend
income credit through 1978, te House bill authorizes an appropriation for refunds of the earned income credit in excess of tax liability.
It also modifies the definition of "maintaining a household" so that
AFDC payments would be disregarded in determining whether a
person provides enough support for the household to qualify for the
earned income credit.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendments retain the basic
t.\tension of the tax cuts. Senate amendment numbered 30 deletes the
authorization for refunds of the earned income credit in excess of
tfix liability because the refunds now do not require such authorization.
Senate amendment numbered 31 deletes the provision in the House
bill modifying the definition of "maintaining a household" for purposes
of determimng eligibility for the earned income credit.
('onjerence agreement.-The conference agreement follows the
Senate amendments.
FILING REQUIREMENTS
(Senate amendments numbered 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38)
House bi//.-The House bill increases the income lev A for filing
tax returns to $3,150 for a single person and a head of household and
to $4,500 for a joint return. The changes apply to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1976.
Senate amendment.-Senate amendment numbered 34 changes the
filing requirement to $2,950 for a single person. Amendments 35 and
36 make the requirement $3,950 for a head of household. Amendment
37 makes the requirement $4,700 for a joint return. Senate amendment
numbered 38 establishes that individuals with unearned income who
are claimed as dependents on other individuals' tax returns (and who
thus have an unused zero bracket amount) are subject to the special,
stricter filing requirements only if their unearned income exceeds
liability
$750, because only in that case can they possibly have atax
at income levels below the normal filing requirements. The effective
date is the same as the House bill.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement sets the
requirement at $2,950 for single persons and heads of households
and $4,700 for joint returns. These increased levels in the filing requirements conform to the increases in the standard deduction. The
effective date is the same as the House bill and the Senate amendment.

WITHHOLDING CHANGES
(Senate amendments numbered 41, 42, 43, and 44)
House bil.-The House bill requires the Secretary of the Treasury
to modify the withholding rates after April 30, 1977, to reflect the
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changes in the "standard deduction" and to modify them further after
December 31, 1978, to reflect the expiration of the general tax credit.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment is the same as the
House bill except that amendment numbered 44 permits heads of
households to claim an additional exemption to reflect most of the
higher "standard deduction" and amendment numbered 41 makes the
first withholding changes apply after May 31, 1977.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement is the same
the Senate amendment except that the additional exemption for heads
of households is not provided.
EXTENSION OF CORPORATE TAX REDUCTIONS
(Senate amendments numbered 56 and 57)
House bi//.-The House bill extends through 1978 the tax reductions
for small business enacted in 1975 and subsequently extended through
1977. These tax cuts reduce the tax rate on the initial $25,000 of
corporate taxable income from 22 percent to 20 percent and reduce
the rate on the next $25,000 of corporate taxable income from 4S
percent to 22 percent.
Senate amendment.-Senate amendments numbered 56 and 57 are
clerical amendments to the House provision.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement follows the
House bill as modified by the clerical Senate amendments.
NEW JOBS TAX CREDIT
(Senate amendment numbered 58)
House bi//.-The House bill provides a new jobs tax credit. The
maximum credit for each net new employee hired by an employer in
1977 or 1978 is $1,680 (40 percent of the first $4,200 of wages paid to
net new employees).
The credit generally is based on FUTA (Federal Unemployment
Tax Act) wages (the first $4,200 of an employee's wages) paid by an
employer during the year in excess of 103 percent of FUTA wages
paid during the preceding year. Wages on which the credit is based
are limited to total wages paid during the year in excess of 103 percent
of total wages paid during the previous year.
The bill provides that any employer dismissing an employee in order
to secure the credit loses an amount of credit equal to twice the amount
that otherwise would have been gained by the dismissal.
For any year, the credit for a taxpayer or employer is limited to
$40,000.

The bill allows an additional 10-percent credit for increased employment of handicapped workers who receive vocational rehabilitation
training over the number employed in the previous year. The $40,000
limit does not apply to the additional credit for the handicapped.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment increases the investment credit by 2 percent (to 12 percent plus the extra 1%percent
ESOP credit) through 1980. For 1977 and 1978, the additional credit
is allowed only if the new jobs tax credit is not elected.
The Senate amendment provides a jobs credit which is the same at
the House bill, except that the maximum credit for each net new
employee is $2,100 (50 percent of the first $4,200 of wages paid to net
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new employees). In addition, the deduction for wages must be reduced
by the amount of the credit claimed.
Further, the total wage limitation requires an increase over 105
percent of total wages paid during theprevious year. The dismissal
provision in the House bill is deleted. The 103-percent FUTA wage
imitation and the 105-percent total wage limitation are each reduced
to 101 percent for a year for States with unemployment rates of
'| percent or more for the previous year.
The amendment raises the $40,000 limitation on the amount of the
credit that any employer or taxpayer may receive under the House

bill to $100,000.
An additional 10-percent nonincremental credit is provided for all
new employees hired (without regard to the number employed in the
previous year) in the following categories: (1) handicapped individuals
(including handicapped veterans) who have received vocational rehabilitation, (2)Vietnam-era veterans tinder age 27 and certain
(ijibled veterans, and (3) low-income persons who are unemployed
15 or more weeks or who are AFDC recipients. The special 10-percent
credit is limited to one-fifth of the 50-percent credit which would have
been allowed before applying the $100,000 limitation.
To limit the credit available to a new or rapidly expanding business,
the Senate amendment provides that wages on which the credit is
based are limited to 50 percent of FUTA wages for the year. The
z;enate amendment does not provide a penalty for dismissing employees.

conferencee agreement.-The conference agreement omits the elective
2-percent increase in the investment credit and adopts the new jobs
,ax credit contained in the Senate amendment with the following
changes: (1) the 103-percent FUTA limitation is reduced to 102
percent, (2) the special FUTA and total wage 101-percent limitations
for high unemployment States are eliminated, and (3) the additional
10-percent credit is limited to handicapped individuals (including
handicapped veterans) who have received vocational rehabilitation.
Under the conference agreement, the 105-percent total wage limitation is applied independently of the rule for new and rapidly expanding businesses. For example, even though the new business rule
inits the amount taken into account as an increase in FUTA wages
for the year, the new business rule would not limit the amount taken
into account as an increase in total wages paid during the year. Also,
under the conference agreement, for 1978 the credit for a handicapped
individual (including a handicapped veteran) is computed, subject to
the one-fifth limitation, on the basis of the FUTA wages paid during
1978, reduced by FUTA wages paid to that individual during 1977.
SICK PAY

(Senate amendment numbered 60)
Hose bil.-No provision.

Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment generally postpones for
one year the effective date of the revisions in the tax treatment of
.ick pay made by the Tax Reform Act of 1976. The amendment makes
the changes applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1976. However, taxpayers preferring the revisions made by the Tax
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Reform Act of 1976, may elect to file their 1976 returns under the new
law.
Conference agreoet.-The conference agreement follows the Senate
amendment.
EXCLUSION OF INCOME EARNED ABROAD
(Senate amendment numbered 61)
House bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.--Senate amendment numbered 61 postpone,
until taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976, the effective date for the changes made by the Tax Reform Act of 1976 (%V-.
1011) with respect to the section 911 earned income exclusion and
with respect to the foreign tax credit for taxpayers electing the
standard deduction. For taxable years beginning after December 31.
1975, the 1976 Act modified the section 911 earned income excluit.
by (1) reducing the limit to $15,000 ($20,000 for charitable employee j
from $20,000 ($25,000 if resident overseas for more than 3 years), (21
taking the excluded income from the lowest rate brackets (additional
income is taxed at the rates which would apply if the excluded income
were also taxed), (3) disallowing the foreign tax credit for taxes attributable to the excluded amount, and (4) denying the exclusion for
income received outside the country in which earned in order to avoid
tax in that country. The 1976 Act also repealed, effective for taxable
years beginning after 1975, the provision in prior law which prohibited
taxpayers electing the standard deduction from also claiming the
foreign tax credit.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement is the same as the
Senate amendment.
RELIEF FROM INTEREST, ADDITIONS TO TAX, AND
PENALTIES FOR UNDERWITHHOLDING OR UNDERPAYMENT ATTRIBUTABLE TO APPLICATION TO 1976
OF PROVISIONS OF THE TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976
(Senate amendments numbered 62, 63 and 64)
Homse bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.--Senate amendment numbered 62 relieves individual taxpayers for periods prior to April 16, 1977, and corporations
for periods pnor to March 16, 1977, from additions to tax for underpayments of estimated tax attributable to changes in the law made
applicable to 1976 by the Tax Reform Act of 1976. For the same periods, Senate amendment numbered 64 relieves individuals and corporations from interest charged against underpayments after the last date
for filing returns and paying tax if the interest is attributable to the
1976 Act changes. Senate amendment numbered 63 relieves employers
of liability for failures to withhold on income paid before January 1,
1977, which was made taxable by the 1976 Act.
Conference agreemen.-The conference agreement follows the Senate
amendments.
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BUSINESS USE OF RESIDENCE FOR DAY CARE
SERVICES
(Senate amendment numbered 65)
Hoe bi.--No provision.

Senat amendment.-The Senate amendment provides that for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1975, the exclusive use
requirement for deducting business expenses attributable to the
business use of a personal residence is not to apply in the case of a
residence used to provide day care services to children, handicapped
individuals, and the elderly. The deductible business expenses are to
be limited to the excess of the gross income from providing day care
services over the allocable portion of property taxes, mortgage interest,
etc., which are deductible in any event. The expenses allocable to the
business activity are to be determined on the basis of the space used
to furnish the day care services and on the basis of the time that space
is used to provide the services as compared to the total time that
pace is available for all uses.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement is in substance
the same as the Senate amendment except that, after the first (lay of
more than 90 days after enactment, the
the first month ber
exception to the exclusive use test will apply only if the day care services comply with any applicable State licensing, certification, or
approval requirement. (The licensing requirement is identical to the
requirement provided under H.R. 3340, which was passed by the
House on April 18, 1977.)
STATE LEGISLATORS' TRAVEL EXPENSES

(Senate amendment numbered 66)
House bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment extends to 1976 the
election to treat a State legislator's place of residence within the
legislative district he represents as his tax home. If an election is
made, the legislator is treated as having expended for living expenses
an amount equal to the daily per diem allowed U.S. Government
employees multiplied by the number of days the State legislature was
in session or the legislator was formally recorded at a committee
meeting when the legislature was not in session.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement is the same as
the Senate amendment.
MINIMUM TAX ON INTANGIBLE DRILLING COSTS

(Senate amendment numbered 67)
House bi/.-No provision.
Senate amendment.--Senate amendment numbered 67 reduces an
individual's minimum tax preference for intangible drilling costs provided under the Tax Reform Act of 1976 by the amount of his net
income from oil and gas properties. This amendment is effective for
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976.
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Conference agrwen.-The conference agreement follows the
Senate amendment, effective, however, only for taxable years which
begin in 1977.
The conference agreement restates the Senate amendment to
clarify and simplify the computation of the preference. Under the
conference agreement, the preference is to be computed by reducing
the amount of intangible drilling costs paid or incurred during the
taxable year, first, by the amount of those costs (i.e., the costs paid or
incurred in that taxable year) which could have been deducted in that
year had those costs been capitalized and amortized and, second, by the
taxpayer's net income from all oil and gas properties. Income from oil
and gas properties is to be determined in accordance with the rules for
determining gross income from oil and gas properties for purposes of
percentage depletion (sec. 613(a) of the Code, without regard to the
limitations under sec. 613A). Net income is gross income from oil and
gas properties reduced by the amount of deductions properly allocable
thereto (including percentage depletion).
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS OF CONSERVATION
EASEMENTS
(Senate amendment numbered 68)
Houe bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-Senate amendment numbered 68 extend,
through June 13 1981, the period during which deductions are allowable for charitable contributions of remainder interests in real property
and perpetual or permanent leases on, options to purchase, or easements with respect to real property. Under provisions added by the
Tax Reform Act of 1976, deductions are allowable for contributions to
public charities and governmental units exclusively for conservation
purposes of leases on, options to purchase, or easements of with respect to real property of at least 30 years' duration, and remainder
interests in real property, only if contributed before June 14, 1977.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement generally follow.
the Senate amendment. It extends through June 13, 1981, the period
during which deductions are allowable for charitable contributions of
remainder interests in real property. It also extends through June 13,
1981, the period during which deductions are allowable for charitable
contributions exclusively for conservation purposes of leases on,
options to purchase, and easements with respect to real property, but
only if the lease, option, or easement is perpetual. However, the conference agreement does not allow a deduction for contributions for conservation purposes after June 13, 1977, of leases, options, and easements which are not perpetual.
While it is intended that the term "conservation purposes" be
liberally construed with regard to the types of property with respect
to which deductible conservation easements or remainder interests
may be granted, it is also intended that contributions of perpetual
easements and remainder interests qualify for the deduction only in
situations where the conservation purposes of protecting or preserving
the property will in practice be carred out. Thus, it is intended that a
2 The provision in the Senate amendment requiring that net income be reduced by the
amount of taxes allocable to that income Is omitted because, except in an extremely
unusual case, no chapter one tax in allocable to Income from oil and gas properties for
individuals whose intangible deductions exceed net income before tax.
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contribution of a conservation easement or remainder interest qualify
for a deduction only if the holding of the easement (or, in the case of a
renlainder interest, the property) is related to the purpose or function
constituting the donee's purpose for exeni option (organizations such as
nature conservancies, environmental, and historic trusts, State and
,ocal governments, etc.) and the donee is able to enforce its rights as
holder of the easement or remainder interest and protect the conservation purposes which the contribution is intended to advance. The
requirement that the contribution be exclusively for conservation
purposes is also intended to limit deductible contributions to those
tran-fers which require that the donee hold the easement (or, in the
ca-' of a remainder interest, the property) exclusively for conservation purposes (i.e., that they not be transferable by the donee in exchange for money, other property, or services).
STUDIES OF IMPACT OF BILL BY GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES
(Senate amendments numbered 69 and 70)
House bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment directs four government agencies-the Treasury Department, the Council of Economic
Advisers, the Federal Reserve Board and the Congressional Budget
Office-to study the economic effects of the principal tax changes in
the bill and submit periodic reports to Congress.
conference e agreement.-The conference agreement omits the Senate
amendment.
INCREASED AUTHORIZATION FOR WORK INCENTIVE
(WIN) PROGRAM
(Senate amendment numbered 72)
House bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment authorizes an appropriation of an additional $435 million in each of fiscal years 1978
and 1979 for employment and supportive services for welfare recipients, with no requirement for State matching funds.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement is the same as the
Senate amendment.
FIVE-YEAR AMORTIZATION FOR CHILD CARE
FACILITIES
(Senate amendment numbered 73)
house bi/.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment extends for 5 years,
from January 1, 1977, through December 31, 1981, the provisions of
section 188 which allow an employer to elect to amortize capital
expenditures for child care facilities over a five-year period instead of
using other depreciation methods. This provision expired at the end
of 1976.
COnference agreme.-The conference agreement is the same as
the Senate amendment.
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RETIREMENT INCOME CREDIT ELECTION
(Senate amendment numbered 74)
Hose bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment allows taxpayers to file
amended returns in order to elect to claim the retirement income
credit for their first taxable year beginning in 1976 either under the
revised provision enacted in the Tax Reform Act of 1976 or under
prior law. If a married couple files a joint return, both spouses numt
make the same election under this provision. The Tax Reform Act of
1976 generally increased and simplified the 15-percent retirement in.
come credit for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1975, for
taxpayers age 65 and over. The maximum amount of the credit baN.
was increased from $1,524 to $2,500 for single persons and from $2,2TS;
to $3,750 for married persons. These maximums are reduced by
certain exempt income. The credit is phased out by $1 for every
$2 of adjusted gross income in excess of $7,500 for a single person
and $10,000 for a joint return. (The AGI phaseout does not apply
to public retirees under age 65.)
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement follows the Senat,4
amendment.
TAX CREDIT FOR PROVIDING HOME FOR AGED
DEPENDENTS
(Senate amendment numbered 75)

Home bil.-No provision.
Senate amendment.--Senate amendment numbered 75 provides a
nonrefundable $250 income tax credit each year for individual taxpayers who maintain a household which includes one or more dipendents 65 years of age or older. This amendment is effective for
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement deletes the Senate
amendment.
ACCRUAL ACCOUNTING FOR FARM CORPORATIONS
(Senate amendment numbered 76)
House bi/.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment postpones until taxable
years beginning
after December 31, 1977, the effective date for requiring accrual accounting by any farm corporation if either (a) two
families own at least 65 percent of the stock, or (b) three families own
at least 50 percent of the stock and substantially all (for example,
90 percent) of the remaining stock is owned by employees, their
families, or exempt retirement trusts established for the benefit of
the employees. The Tax Reform Act of 1976 had required certain
corporations engaged in farming to use the accrual method of accounting and to capitalize preproductive period expenses for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1976.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement follows the
Senate amendment.
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TAX LIENS ON RESIDENCES
(Senate amendment numbered 77)
House bi.-No provison.
senate amendment.-The Senate amendment repeals the requiremen, added under the Tax Reform Act of 1976 that a notice of a tax
lien is not treated as filed unless the filing is recorded in a public index
,a the appropriate district office of the Internal Revenue Service.
However, a filed Federal tax lien on a residence (containing not more
than 4 dwelling units) would be discharged against an individual
purchaser if the lien was not properly recorded at the appropriate
,flice where the notice of lien is filed when the individual purchased
the p)roperty. Administrative and judicial remedies would be pro;,ided to obtain a discharge of an unrecorded tax lien against a purcha-ed residence. A suit would have to be started within 6 years after
the notice of lien is filed.
The provision would apply generally to any lien imposed under the
i ,54 Code. The 6-year statute of limitations on discharge suits would
not apply to suits started before December 31, 1977.
(onference agreement.-The conference agreement omits the Senate
amendment.
WITHHOLDING ON CERTAIN GAMBLING WINNINGS
(Senate amendment numbered 78)
House bii/.-No provision.
.sf-,ate amendment.-The Senate amendment modifies the requirement for withholding on gambling winnings to provide that withholding is required on proceeds of more than $1,000 from wagers placed in
i|arirnutuel pools involving horses, dogs or jai alai, but only if the
amount of the proceeds is at least 300 times as large as the amount
wagered. The provision applies to payments made after April 30, 1977.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement is the same as the
Senate amendment.

In addition, the conferees understand that there has been some
question as to the interpretation of section 3402(q) (3) (B), which
requires withholding on proceeds of more than $5,000 from wagers
placed in State-conducted lotteries. The conferees intend that this provision be interpreted to include State-conducted lotteries in which the
amount of the proceeds is determined by a parimutuel system. The
conferees understand that the Treasury Department and the Internal
Revenue Service agree with this interpretation.

CANADIAN TAX IMPACT ON UNITED STATES
BROADCASTERS
(Senate amendment numbered 79)
Houe biU.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment expresses the sense
of the Senate that in view of the special relationship between the
United States and Canada, the President should discuss with the
Canadian Government the impact of recent Canadian Tax Code
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provisions on the United States broadcasting industry in order to
adjust differences.
Con erecn agreement.-The conference agreement omits the Senate
amend.ment.
TERMINATION OF 1975 PAYMENTS TO SOCIAL SECURITY
RECIPIENTS
(Senate amendment numbered 80)
Howse bi//.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 included &
$50 payment to social security, SSI and railroad retirement recipient'
In certain cases, these payments are still being made. The Senate
amendment terminates the 1975 payments, effective on the date of
enactment.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement follows the
Senate amendment.
PAYMENTS TO GOVERNMENTS OF VIRGIN ISLANDS,
AMERICAN SAMOA AND GUAM
(Senate amendment numbered 81)
Houe bil.-The House bill authorizes an appropriation for a payment to the governments of the Virgin Islands, Guam and Ameri, au1
Samoa to compensate them for the reduction in their tax receipts for
1976 and 1977 resulting from the refund of 1976 taxes, the increase iri
the standard deduction and the modifications of the general tax credit
in the House bill. (These possessions experience an automatic tax
reduction whenever the United States enacts a tax cut.)
Senate amendment.-Senate amendment numbered 1A deletes the
payment in the House bill, but Senate amendment numbered mi
authorizes a similar payment to these governments for 1977 which
applies only to the reduction in tax receipts for 1977 because of the
changes in the standard deduction and the modification of the general
tax credit.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement follows the Senate
amendments.
WITHHOLDING OF COUNTY INCOME OR EMPLOYMENT
TAXES FROM FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
(Senate amendment numbered 82)
Houe bi//.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment requires that the
Federal Government withhold county income or employment taxes
from Federal employees if (1) the compensation is earned in the
county, (2) the Federal employees regularly work in the county and
live in the State, (3) 500 or more Fderal employees are regularly
employed in the county, and (4) the county requests such withholding.
The Secretary of the Treasury must enter a withholding agreement
within 120 days of the request by a county.
.- The conference agreement is the same as the
Conference
Senate amendment.
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INVESTMENT ANNUITIES
(Senate amendment numbered 83)
House bil.-No provision.
Seate amendment.-The Senate amendment postpones the effective
date of Internal Revenue Service Revenue Ruling 77-85 (relating to
investment annuity contracts) from March 9, 1977, to March 9, 1978.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement omits the Senate
amendment.
CERTAIN SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AMENDMENTS
(Senate amendment numbered 84)
House bi.-No provision.
Sen4te amendment.-The first section of the amendment clarifies
the law which provides for the garnishment of Federal payment for
purposes of child support and alimony. This section: (1) specifically
,uthorizes the issuance of regulations by the three branches of Government charged with administering the garnishment law; (2) specificallv includes the District of Columbia under the garnishment provi-ions; (3) provides specific conditions and procedures to be followed
under the garnishment provisions relating to service of legal processes;
x4ddefiness the terms used in the garnishment provisions; and (5)
.et, a limit of 50 percent on the amount of wages subject to garnishment for child support and alimony for a person supporting a second
family and 60 percent for a person who is not (plus an additional 5
percent in each situation if there are outstanding arrearages under 12
weeks old).

The second section of the amendment: (1) requires bonding of all
State and local employees, or employees of contractors used by agen,ie., who handle the collection of child support payments, and (2)
provides that persons handling cash be separate from those in the
accounting function.
The third section of the amendment sets at 15 percent the proportion of child support payments retained by the State in which the
recipient family lives which will be paid as an incentive to the political

subdivision within the State, or to another State, which makes the
collections.

The fourth section of the amendment relates to the annual report
on the child support program which must be submitted to the Congress by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare. The section:
(1) lists the specific kinds of information to be included in the annual
report; (2) requires that an annual report be submitted to the Con-

ress within 3 months of the end of each fiscal year; and (3) requires
a special supplemental report on fiscal year 1976 and the transitional
quarter by June 30, 1977.
The fifth section: validates a letter of exception by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare to Georgia dated January 22,
1976, permitting that State until the end of calendar year 1976 to
work out a problem of interpretation concerning the treatment of
child support collections for purposes of reimbursement.
Conference agreement.-The conference agreement follows the
Senate amendment.
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EXTENSION OF COUNTERCYCLICAL REVENUE SHARING
(Senate amendment numbered 85)
Home bi//.-No provision.
Senate amendmet.-The Senate amendment extends and make,
some minor technical revisions in the current countercyclical revenue
sharing legislation which expires September 30, 1977. The ceiling on
the aggregate
authorization under current law occurred in April 1977
with
a distribution
of $60 million to eligible State and local govern.
ments. Accordingly, no more payments can be made under current
law. Under the Senate amendment, up to $1 billion in additional
funding is authorized for fiscal year 1977, and up to $2.25 billion i.
authorized for fiscal year 1978. The aggregate amount to be provided
is amended to depend on tenths of unemployment percentages rather
than half percentage points. Currently, each half percentage point by
which the national unemployment rate exceeds 6 percent, generates
$62.5 million.
The amendment provides that each tenth of a percentage point
generate $30 million for allocation in addition to the basic $125 million
The amendment further provides that payments be made to Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands on a formula basis. The amount to be
distributed equals 1 percent of the national aggregate amount and i.
in addition to the national amount. Allocation between Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands is based on their relative population size, as
determined by the Bureau of the Census.
The Senate amendment updates the data to be used in the formula
Currently, the formula uses the unemployment rate in excess of 5.4
percent and the fiscal year 1976 revenue sharing entitlement payments
The amendment provides that more up to date entitlement payment
data be utilized.
Conference agreement.-This amendment was reported in technical
disagreement.
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